
Municipal Ownership Is Aid
to Los Angeles, Expert Says

DATTD F. JACKSON

FREE HARBOR IS
ENTERING WEDGE

British Authority, Visiting Here,

Declares Public Control of

Utilities Solves Problem

SYSTEM PAYS IN ENGLAND

Liverpool Council Member Claims

This City Is Building Fast

and Building Well

David F. Jackson, Conservative

member of the Liverpool city council,

and representative in Great Britain of
the Chicago, Mllwaukeo & St. Paul
railroad, is in Los Angeles, the guest
of his brother-in-law, Al Levy. Mr.
Jackson is known in England as an

authority on municipal government.
He has been a member of the Liverpool
city council for several years past and
has made a close Gtudy of municipal
ownership problems. Therefore he
speaks with no small authority when
he says that the present trend In
American cities toward the public own-
ership of public utilities will, in his
opinion, settle many vexatious gov-
ernmental problems and settle them
right.

Mr. Jackson has made five trips to
America, the last previous visit hav-
ing been made in 1889, when he came
to Los Angeles. Last night he ex-
pressed great surprise at the growth
of the city within the past decade, a
growth, he says, which has had no
equal in his experience.

"You have not only built fast but
you have built well," Mr. Jackson con-
tinued. "No maritime city can become
great without a free harbor, nnd that
you have. No city that desires to be
progressive can affTd not to protect
Its harbors and waterways through a
system of public docks. You must
have an open door that always will
welcome the fleets of the maritime
world. You can establish no other sure
safeguard against the endless en-
croachments of the private shipping
monopolies that are ever keen to real-
ize what an open door to shipping
means.

"Liverpool, the greatest of British
ports, has a population of about 800,000.
It owns its own docks, its street cars,
Its water, gas and electricity for both
light and power. Telephones at pres-
ent are privately owned, but will re-
vert to the municipality in 1919. Our
Btreet cars alone pay us a profit over
all expenses of from £40,000 to £50,000
annually. The municipality pays good
wages and we have no strikes. Posi-
tions are for lite and are much sought,
removal being only for cause.

"Through Great Britain generally
municipal ownership of public utilities
Is regarded as the only satisfactory

method of control. Regulation is not
satisfactory. The utilities arc for pub-
lic use and are essentially monopolis-
tic. Why, then, should the public not

¥ own them? Here in Los Angeles you i

have made a start In the right direc- I
tion and you will not turn back. Even i

the casual visitor can see that. Your \u25a0\u25a0

Owens river water system is a colossal
undertaking, but you will carry it to
success. Tour fight for a free harbor
has been nobly won. It will cost
money, much money, to enablt you to
reap the full benefits of that fight, but
I do not doubt the money will be forth-
coming. Then the other things will
come later."

SHOWS nOW SYSTKM WORKS

Being a Conservative, Mr. Jackson
Is a tariff reformer. Ho does not be-
lieve in free trade for his own country
or any other. The Conservatives, he
says, have controlled the Liverpool
city council for the past .sixteen years,
having a present majority of forty in
that body. Councllmen In Liverpool
are elected for three years and serve
without pay, the position being re-
garded as one of hlg-h honor.

Mr. Jackson believes that Knglish
women will win their fight for par-
liamentary suffrage. "The movement
Is constantly gaining- ground," he said,
"and the women will carry their point
ultimately. Already they vote in mu-
nicipal elections. What they want is
the right of suffrage for members of
parliament. Today any woman in
Liverpool who pays £10 annual rental
can vote at any municipal election."

In addition to his Important shipping
and transportation Interests Mr. Jack-
eon, In partnership with his brother,
is head of a. promfnent Liverpool
banking house nnd his present trip
was undertaken in part to strengthen
his financial alliances on this side of
the Atlantic. He came west from Chi-
cago over the Milwaukee road, the
latest of the transcontinental lines.
and is loud in his praises of the cour-
age and foresight exemplified In the
construction of the Milwaukee through
to the coast.

In the north he visited Portland,
stopping at Pan Francisco on his
way to Los Angeles. He will leave
this morning for Mexico nnd will pro-
ceed tbence to Chicago and Now York,
planning \o be back in Liverpool on
Christmas.

Municipal economy is his hobby,
but he found time last night to divulge

one secret which has no bearing on
the proper administration of munici-
pal governments. Al Levy, he says.
was born in Liverpool and passed his
boyhood there. All rumors to the con-
trary Mr. Jackson brands as fabri-
cations. Al, lie declares, was once a
loyal young Knprlishman, which, how-
ever, doesn't make him today any less
loyal an American or Angeleno,

GAMBLERS IN BARN LOFT
ARE FINED $30 IN COURT

R. W. Cecil, O. H. West and J. F.
Morceal, charged with gambling, told
Police Judge Frederlckson yesterday
about a barn In the- rear of 1112 South
San Pedro street. Becausi of their
connection with the barn's "secrets,"
each of the three youths was fined
JlO.

The barn, the young men said, was
an "open house" for games of chance.
Anybody who wanted to "take a
hand," they said, wai welcome. De-
mocracy, they declared, was the watch-
word of those who i mi " ii
the barn. No sesame save a few dol-
lars was required for admission to
the hay loft.

Edward Thompson an i Joseph Ewlng
were, a: o arrested when raided
the barn Saturday night, dit they
f;iiie'i to appear In court yestrday.
Judge Frederlckson ordered their bail
forfeited.

FRUIT GROWERS PREPARE
FOR STOCKTON SESSION

Announcement of Plans for Fall
Convention Issued by

State Commission

The following announcement has
been made of the thirty-eighth conven-
tion of California State Fruit growers,
which will be held at Stockton Decem-
ber 7 to December 9, under the aus-
pices of the state commissioner of
horticulture:

"Office of the State Commissioner of
Horticulture, Sacramento, November
18, 1910.—Dear Sir: 'The State Fruit |
Growers of California will hold their j
annual fall convention at Stockton,
December 6 to 9, under the auspices of
the state commission of horticulture,

to which we most cordially Invite every \
one interested or engaged in the fruit I ;

growing industry.
"This fall convention Is In a measure

the summing up of the fruit season of
the year from both a cultural and mar- i

keting aspect, and with these two I

phases before us work out the problems
most likely to confront us the coming
season.

CHEAT SUCCESS OF GROWERS !
The success achieved during the past

year by the deciduous fruit growers in
the northern portion of our state Is
largely accountable to the widespread
influence of the standardization move-
ment which was inaugurated last fall.
How great this influence has been on
our industry and Is to be in the future ,
we hope to have clearly set before us
during the day's session devoted to this i
Important subject. The reports and j
papers on this topic will be taken up ]
and discussed by those most intimately >

associated with the movement the past :
year, and In this connection we wish ;
to say that as ample time has been ;
provided for the discussion of all L
points brought out, it is to be hoped i
that everyone will come prepared to !
take an active part In this portion of
the program. We realize that it is
quite impossible to present every topic ,
of particular Interest that should en-
gage our attention at the present time,

and we must, therefore, select those .
which will reach the greatest number
and produce the most permanent good. ]
The subject of standardization stands
alone in its general Importance, and is

sufficient to justify every effort on
your part to attend.

The program as outlined, presents
oth r Important matters for your con- |
sideration, and it would be incomplete ;
without a session devoted to grapes, i

particularly as San Joaquin county is
famed as the home of our renowned
Flame Tokay. Wine and raisin grapes
will also come in for a portion of this
session. :

Among other timely subjects will j
appear squirrel eradication, colonizing
Northern California, agricultural ed- j
ucation, agricultural legislation, and
special subjects on such topics as soil ,
bacteria and Insect problems, besides
many others of equal Importance and I
interest.

All th* transportation companies
have grant i ua reduced rates of one j
and one-third fares for the round trip. !

Procure a receipt when purchasing
your ticket which will, when coun- |
tersigned by the secretary of the con- j
vention, entitle you to one-third fare
returning.

The committee on entertainment is
given below, and we think it*would be
wise to send your name so that a good
room In a desirable location can 'be
reserved for you.

Do not come with the idea that this
c a pessimistic gathering for the pur-

pope of discussing our losses and mis- |
takes, but :\u25a0 meeting of our growers
Intent on instilling new activity and
Ideas into every phase of our fruit in-
dustry.

This convention of fruit growers
should be the largest and most help-
ful ever held In California—lt will be
if you pome and bring your friends
and neighbors.

Respectfully yours,
j. W. JEFFREY. Commissioner.

O. !•;. BREMNER, Secretary.

Entertainment committee —J. W.
Hall, Stockton; D. B. Morrill, Stock-
ton; Frank L. Williams, Stockton.

CONTROL OF OLYMPIC
THEATER CHANGES HANDS

Alphin and Fargo Sell Their In-
terests in Show House

to Corporation

Charles Alphin and Robert Fargo

have sold their interest in the Olympic

theater to the Olympic Theater com-
pany, a corporation headed by Louis

B. Jacobs, who has been connected
with Alphin and Fargo since they took

hold of the Olympic a year or more
ago. Mr. Jacobs will be general man-
ager and for the present will direct
the productions of burlettas.

Charles Alphin, who has acted as
producer, will remain In Los Angeles
and possibly may take charge of the
stage for the new owners. Mr. Alphin
has been made a flattering offer by

the Shuberts, who desire him to take
general charge of the production of

their musical shows, but he has come
to no definite decision In the matter.

The policy of the Olympic will re-
main Extensions and en-

largements in the cast will be made
shortly. Walter Spencer, who was
formerly with the Olympic, will re-
turn next Monday to play juvenile
roles. Blossom Seeley, another former
Olympic favorite, will be in the cast
within a few weeks.

As a result of Charles Alpnin s re-
cent tcip to New York, the Olympic
is plentifully supplied with burlettas.
there being in the theater library

something like seventy-five late Broad-
way successes which have never been
seen in L#oa Angeles.

CITIZENS OF GLENDALE
WILL VOTE ON TROPICO

PLANS FOR ANNEXATION

Cltiiena of Glondale will vote January

S on the question of whether Troplco

shall be annexnd to tbat municipality.
At a meeting of the Glendale trustees
h«ld laat evening a petition, which has

abont 180 signers, a number more than
enough to make It valid before the trus-
tee*, asking for the annexation of Trop-

lco was pre»ented, and the board set

tho election for the date mentioned.
The petition came as a result of j

campaign whleh has been waged for

several months to bring tbe matter of

annexation before the voters of tbe city.

It is said that Troplco Is willing to come
Into the larger municipality, but thai
such a course is opposed In Ulendale
proper by many who do not want any

territory added to the city until the
city's pnbllc buildings are located.

CONSOLIDATION CHANGES
SYSTEM OF STREET CARS

New Plans for Routing by City

Lines to Become Effect-
ive Sunday

Important changes Jn the routing of

cars on the Los Angeles Railway cor-
poration's lines will go Into effect next
Sunday. These changes come as a re-

sult of the consolidation of Los An-

geles railway and the Pacific Electrics
city lines.

One of the changes is the formation
of a new line. It will be known as

the West First and Sixth street loop

and will consist of the old Pacific

Electric West Sixth street line and the

West Second street and Westlake park

line of the Los Angeles railway. This
line will have cars operating in oppo-
site directions running on Fifth and
Hill streets to Olive street, south in
Olive street to Sixth, west in Sixth
street to Alvarado and north on Alva-
rado via. the old Second street line, to
Second and Spring streets, south in
Spring to Fifth and west in Fifth to
Hill. Cars will be operated around this,
loop in both directions.

As soon as a certain number of new
crossings and switchovers can be in-
stalled the southbound, or inner loop,

cars will use Broadway for the connec-
tion instead of Spring street.

A second change is in the operation
of the Stephenson avenue;llne. Here-
after it will be called Ihe Seventh
street and Stephenson avenue line and
will operate beyond Seventh and
Broadway, its present terminus, along

West Seventh street and Hoover and
Commonwealth avenues to First and
Virgil streets.

The former "Westlake 'and Boyle
Heights line of the Pacific Electric
will make Seventh and Hoover streets
its terminus.

Other changes in the operation of the
different city lines will be made from
time to time.

CLUBMAN HELD IN
CELL US RAFFLES

Former Trusted Bank Employe

Accused of Series of Thefts
in Southern California

WAGNER DENIES ALLCHARGES

Man Arrested in Spokane Faces
Allegation That He Commit-

ted Pasadena Robberies

Charles J. Warner, clubman and for-
mer trusted bank employe, who Is said
by the police to have left the banking

business in Indiana to emulate Raffles
ih Southern California, was arrested
yesterday in Spokane on complaint of
the Pasadena police on a warrant
charging burglary and grand larceny.

Wagner, or George Robinson, as he was
known in Pasadena, also is wanted to
answer to larceny charges here, the
police saying that he walked away with
several urticles which didn't belong to
him and which ne picked up in the
Y. M. C. A. building and in a local
athletic club.

In Spokane Wagner moved in the
best society and was posing as a cap-
italist. He was anested in a real es-
tate office, just after he had purchased
a ten-acre tract of suburban property.
He admitted his identity, but denied all
knowledge of the crimes of which he
stands accused.

Wagner first made his appearance
in Pasadena throe weeks ago. H,e took
a room at the fashionable Hotel Guri-
naldo, registered as "George A. Rob-
inson, St. Louis," announced that he
was a capitalist and said he expected
to pass the winter in Pasadena. Two
days later he made application for ad-
mission into the Pasadena Athletic
club.

ESCArBS FROM HOTEL

The manager left Wagner in his of-
fice while he went to get an applica-
tion blank. When he returned, he says,
the' man was gone. Subsequently sev-
eral watches and small amounts of
money were found to be missing from
nearby lockers. Wagner was suspect-
ed of the thefts. The police were no-
tified and officers were sent to the
hotel to arrest him.

In some way he learned of his dan-
ger and made his escape down the
back stairs and through the kitchen,
finally succeeding in making his way
to Spokane. His room in the Pasadena
hotel was searched and the police say
they found there watches, jewelry and
other articles, presumably stolen. Let-
ters were found Identifying him as
Wagner and showing that he had been
a bookkeeper in the Indiana National
bank of Indianapolis.

Before coming to the southern part
of the state Wagner is said to have
visited Berkeley and to have begun
his operations there. One of the
watches found in his room in Pasa-
dena has been identified by a Berkeley
man. Another watch, stolen in Pasa-
dena, was found in a local pawnshop.

Wagner will be brought back to Pas-
adena to stand trlal Upon his arrival
here he also will be charged with the
Los Angeles thefts, with his Berkeley
record still before him.

JUDGE JOLTED; GETS DAMAGES

Judge J. W. McKinley was awarded
$87 damages yesterday in Justice Sum-
merfleld's court against F. Dlekson, an
auto dealer, who ran into his automo-
bile wtih another auto several weeks
ago, ripping one of the tires off the
McKinley auto, shaving the side of the
car of Its varnish and Jolting the
judge. The accident occurred at Elev-
enth and Hill streets.

RETAIL MERCHANTS
TO SHOW NO MERCY

TOWARD SHOPLIFTERS

Retail merchants of the city, an-
nouncing that petty thievery in tho
stores has compelled them to take dras-
tic action, say that no more leniency Is
to be shown shoplifters. Heretofore
they have been slow to prosecute, be-
ing willing to afford offenders oppor-
tunities to reform without paying fines
or serving Jail sentences.

Skilled detectives have been employed
to check what Is declared to be a grow-
ing evil. An effort will be made to ap-
prehend both professional and amateur
shoplifters and. It is said, each case
will be prosecuted vigorously.

AUTO HITS CURVE;
MORSE IS INJURED

Los Angeles Motorist Victim of a

'Mishap on Santa Monica
Race Course

Earl Morse of Los Angeles figured In
the first accident on the Santa Monica
road race to be held next Thur»!iay
when the machine he was driving
skidded and overturned yesterday when
rounding the corner at Nevada and
Ocean avenues at the beach city. He
sustained a broken breastbone and in-
ternal injuries which it is feared may
become serious.

Herbert T. Brown, who is entered to
drive the car, a big icnox, in the road
race, was In. the machine with Morse
at the time of the accident, but es-
caped with a few slight bruises. The
machine was badly damaged, but fol-
lowing the replacing of a broken wheel
with a new one the Knox was brought
out by Brown and taken over the
course. i•

EXCESSIVE SPEED AT TURN

Excessive speed in taking the turn
is assigned by Brown as the cause of
the accident. Morse is Brown's me-
chanician. He drove the car from Los
Angeles to the beach yesterday morn-
ing, while Brown rode In the me-
chanician's seat. When they arrived
there, according to Brown, Morse asked
permission to drive the car around the
course once. One lap was made with-
out difficulty, and when Morse waa
turning into Nevada avenue for an-
other lap he was driving at a rate of
about forty-five miles ah hour.

The rear wheels skidded on the plank
and earthen embankment and then one
of tltem gave way, causing the car to
overturn and throw the men out.
Brown was hurled thirty feet, but
Morse was pinioned beneath the car.
The latter was unconscious when re-
moved in an ambulance to the hospi-
tal. Last night he was resting easily
and was !n no immediate danger.

When the machine came to a stop it
was lodged against a large pepper
tree at the corner. This obstruction
probably prevented serious jnjury to a
number of people who stood behind the
tree watching the fast automobiles try

out the course.
Drivers who have tried out the track

declare this corner to be unsafe be-
cause the planks In the embankment
are not sufficiently long. It is under-
stood this condition will be remedied.

JUDGES GRANT FOUR DIVORCES
Judge Hervey of the superior court

yesterday granted divorces to Alpha
Frank from Joseph J. Prank, on
grounds of cruelty; to Anna Craig"
from Andrew T. jCralg, failure to pro-
vide, and to Irene Baker from W. H.
Baker, desertion. Judge Cole of Im-
perial, sitting for Judge Conrey in de-
partment five, gave a decree to Beulah
Long from Victor L* Long, on a charge
of cruelty.

ATTORNEYSWOULD
ALTER PENAL LAW

State Bar Association Proposes

That Nines Jurors May

Convict of Crime

LESSEN CHALLENGES, IS AIM

Wider Scope to Public Prosecu-

tors and Trial Judges

Is Advocated

Reform In the state's criminal law

'will.be made -the matter of first con-
sideration by the State Bar associa-
tion at its annual meeting to be held
in Los Angeles December 6 and 7.

Some time ago a committee was ap-
pointed with W. J. Hunsaker at Its
head consider this problem and re-
port Its findings. That report now is
ready and will be transmitted to the
association at Its forthcoming meet-
ing. . v '

Perhaps the most important feature
of the report recommends \u25a0 that In
cases where nine or more Jurors are
agreed their verdict shall be accepted
as the verdict in the case, thus plac-
ing criminal and civil cases on a par
in this respect. The report recom-
mends, however, that In cades involv-
Ing the death penalty a unanimous
vote of the Jury shall be required, as
at present. .

Other proposed changes permit trial

Judges to charge Juries on matters of

fact as well as matters of law, permit
district attorneys to amend Indict-
ments and informations and to com-
ment to Jurors upon the failure of a

defendant to testify in his own behalf;

permit the testimony of deceased per-
sons u&der wider restrictions than at

present; permit the testimony of an

accomplice; limit peremptory chal-
lenges to five each for prosecution and
defense, except in the trial of capital

charges, when ten each are allowed;

permit Judges to charge Juries orally:

and permit the calling in of a new
Judge to finish a trial in case of illness
or death of the trial Judge. .

Members of the committee which
prepared this report, In addition to
Mr Hunsaker, are Grant H. Smith,
San Francisco; Francis A. Fee, Ma-

dera; L L. Chamberlain, Auburn, and
Beverly Hodghead, Berkeley.

MAN PROMISES TO WORK;

COURT DISMISSES CASE

•
Judge Rose Declares Imprison-

ment of Father Hurts Family

"If a man will get down to busi-
ness—real, earnest business —and work
for the support of his wife and chil-
dren, I think it is entirely wrong for
him to be sent to Jail as a felon.

With these words Police Judge Rosa
yesterday afternoon dismissed the casn
against Louis Tally, charged w>th wife
abandonment, and warned the man to
work steadily hereafter. Tally thanked
the court and promised to be a con-
siderate husband and father once more.
So long as any work was to be had
he said he would never again allow
himself to be idle.

"I can see no earthly use In Impris-
oning a man who should be support-
ing his family if there is any chance
of making him work," said Judge

Rose in discussing the case. "It is
far bettor to give a husband a chance
to return to his wife and children
and do his part by furnishing them
with life's necessities than to close
this chance by sending him to Jail."
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Thanksgiving PIES "1 —*--
ILAR6EST DEPARTMEWISIOREWESTOFCHICAGO TTT Christmas PianoThanksffivin^ PIES An attractive ime Get a Christmas riano

° of "Butchershop" rviO i\ y /\u25a0 © -r^ -^t t» f*' 1
Wednesday, Nov. 23 and other novelty IV/tyynvai I v«rf/^Y»JL For Your Boy or Gitl
A special baking of mince, pump- candies on sale on JJT IJL 1 1 IWUjI/tJjk^V/j and buy it at a saving of $50 to $150 by joining our

kin and cranberry pies will be on our Main Floor. W g y&r^^^Jf WWW W^^V^ Christmas Piano Club. Extremely liberal and con-
sale in the Bakery Dept., on the Decidedly quaint yj Jf W venient terms. Let us explain them to you and show

jg oSi«^=S«^S SSili |l BROADS EIGHTH & HILL STREETS | §^g^^pH|i| *

Another Importation of Our La Cigale Kid Gloves
S^ AReally Remarkable Glove Value! See Our Broadway Window Display for an Idea of Their High Quality! $^H •

M Unquestionably the very best glove it is possible to buy for a dollar. Of selected skins, made by the best European experts especially for us, and under °"E.|vi rY^!o^; flJL S! iHsr^fe^ThiSv^r^.ga^an^u- XS^^^t^u^v^TSt^Z^ iT^^X^ , A

— -~t^ it: -^-7— 1 CHARMING EVENING FABRICS
Boys MilitaryPlay Suits j^,tx^^^^^^^

We Have These in Sizes 3to 14 Years • the secret of thelr charm- • . , w¥
. _

mM
_

¥Tel ,. _-

picturesque suits that every boy will like! Made of substantial %
# 25 Flowered POMPADOUR'and SiIkizedCHARMEUSL C fir*

khaki drill, with military collar and shoulder straps; 2 top pockets | . The first ln eXUisite floral designs on -*hite and tinted grounds; the other +J \J\^
and the cuffs are trimmed with cavalry, heavy artillery or infantry B a superior, lustrous fabric in delicate solid shades. :iM
colors. A dandy Christmas present for boys ! \ _ 1 Half-SHk SHANTUNG and PERSIAN SILK MULL >1 C p_

w-.^ 1 T7" • /nil 1 A Beautiful range of evening shades in this popular Pongee Shantung, and +J Jv
T r\T\?T KlPPrPrlnWn KimOflOS 2»1-IV7 charming color tftmbhiatlons In the soft, silk Moussellne de Sole. __ _
l^Ollg riCCtCUUWII IYIIIIV/11V/O *^X.J.^ I n TT .WT c g/^ The knit Shetland shawls In an excellent size. They I

We have never shown prettier, more "comfy" and serviceable garments than these. [ 98c SHAWLS 50c come in black and white, soft and -°™ I
They're real $1.50 values, marked specially low for this sale. Splendid assortment. . jrvMT l O 1 -• sPlf
a sale of tapestry table covers Rogers Silverware bale -1| I f
1 Yard Square 50c 2 Yards Square $1.75 2 Yds. by Yds. $2.75 Continued for Another Day! Irresistible Prices! W "®
An extraordinary opportunity to supply your own wants in table covers or to buy for gifts-they Mon day was a day of heavy selling in this department. .. II \| |

nmTnlT rnvPDC Heavy, reversible, closely woven tapestry in a varied $M CQ spoons and fancy pieces to match. , Dainty floral de- (mJji %£3COUCH CO VERS assortment of patterns; 60 inches wide; price vl'3" signs and exquisite French gray finish. Every piece j^^Cy '̂

tiC +S\ <t*ZK TTrPknr»h Sr»sirf^ T*OflaV Sugar Shells at....25c Child's 3-pc. Sets f0r......75c Y^^S^$13 to «U>^>^ rreilCil OedllO x %juay Bu
«
ter Knives for .. 2Sc Chest of 26 Piece 5.......56.00

You saw some of these beautiful scarfs among the French novelties in our /ffV^i /-W Berry Spoons at. . .75c Chest of 42 Pieces ... ..$12.50 _ <^\ yyT MM
Fan opening. Some are handsome "^p^to^™ a™.^ si^rftefSm liT Hfl B Cream Ladles, ea. .40c Cold Meat Forks, each... ..TOc YA%J#fis^^^^^&,St^.^^.^^..^^»r^.^ JQ lIP \u25a0

Gravy Ladles for 60c 6 Ind. Salad Forks $1.75 /^^
Each Willße Packed in Fancy 80-Christmas Fashion WX V

• gSSS.tSta'IS \i St2?g^S!: 1u? <^^75c to $1.25 Val. Laces Pearl Garnitures . Jg-jg-jj ;«•» 6
6 ££,?££ S:!:^iS 22/ V '

For Holiday Work PAp '$3 and $5 Values ..... for^- 6 Soup Spoons. ..$1.65 6 Knives, fancy handles. .$1.65 yj^ffl iT
Also point d'uprit and cross "^

Ii . Pearls bugles, transparent and T|k / 6 Teaspoons at. .. .65c 6 Dessert Knives, set... .$1.55 /Mj/^ff
mesh patterns that make such O\J milk b^s are used ln making^Arf

6 Coffee Spoons... .85c 6 Dessert Forks ....... $1.15 HW $6
;i,,.v"'"p'--^«'"tH -vmvX. insertions, bolt 50c. pieceH.

rl
a big -tton on them now! { 6 Orange Spoons.sl.lo 6 Forks, solid handles. . .$1.65 " $[? ,

S^^^Si ' ' ' .


